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While Returning to Paris Their Auto

Crashed Into a Tree.

WE.RE ALMOST UNRECOGNIZABLE

Machine Wat Going at High Speed,

When Tire Burst, and, After Dash-

ing Up An Embankment, Turned
a Somersault and Crashed Into Tree
Evrcux, France, Aug. 15. Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Fair, Americans, who
were rclatcil to Mrs. XV. K. Vandor-bllt- ,

Jr. (Miss Virginia Fair), were
returning to Paris from Trouville yes-

terday, when their automobile swerv-
ed and crashed Into a tree 15 mllra
from here. Both were killed.

The accident occurred at 2.30

o'clock yesterday afternoon und al-

most lu front of tho Chateau Hulsson
du Mai. The Fairs Intended to dine
and spend the night In I'aris and re-

turn to Trouville for lunch today.
The wife of the gatekeeper of the

chateau was the only witness of the
disaster. She says she noticed a big
red automobile coming along the road
at a tremendous pace. Suddenly
something happened and the heavy
machine slid sidewlse from the right
to the left side of the road for about
fQ yards. It then dashed up an em-

bankment, turned a complete somer-
sault and crashed Into a big elm tree
in front of tho gate of the chateau.
The automobile was completely
wrecked, the front axle was broken
and other parts of the machine were
smashed. Including the steering gear.
Vhcn the automobile turned over tho

wife of the gatekeeper says she saw
Mr. and Mrs. Fair thrown high in the
air and fall with a heavy thud to the
ground. Tho chaffeur, who was sit-
ting behind the Fairs, was precipi-
tated Into a ditch. He staggered to
his feet, calling for help. The gate-

keeper's wife rushed to his assist-
ance and aided him in extricating Mr.
and Mrs. ltiir, who were burled be-

neath tho wrecked machine and in
the last throes of deaf" Both had
?l'5tln'od ph Cty InjunVta.&nd were
almost unrecognizable. Mr. fair's
hend bad been crushed In. while his
wife's skull was split. Tho chaffeur j

was terribly affected at the calamity i

and 8"emcil bereft of bis senses. Ha!
threw himself into a ditch on the op
poslte side of tho road and rolled
about, crying, "My poor masters."

M. Iiorsoti. owner of the Chateau
Hulsson tl ii Mai. was summoned, and
after advisin:; the local authorities of
the accident, he ordered the bodies of
Mr. and Mrs. Fair to be carrie d to the
gatekeeper's lodge. Here they now
lie tin mattresses and flowers have
been strewn over them. In the room
are three wax tapers burning dimly.

The meident was evidently due tu
tho bursting of a tire. At the time
it occurred the automobile, which was
capable of running 74 miles an hour,
was going at the rate of C2 miles an
hour.

The local authorities hold In their
possession and have sealed up a va-

lise belonging to the Fairs, which con-
tains jewelry, two letters of credit, a
French bank note worth $200 and
Rome gold coins.

Mr. and Mrs. Fair had been staying
at Trouville during racing week. They
had a very fast power auto-
mobile, which attracted considerable
attention, and with which they were
highly pleased. Mr. Fair hnd been
from Trouville to Paris and back
again In one day on the machine.

Fair Will To Be Contested.
New York, Aug. 18. The relatives

!n New Jersey of Mrs. Charles L. Fair
will undoubtedly engage In a contest
for her estate of $ono,000, and for tho
Charles I,. Fair estate of $10,0(io,noo.

The heirs, who are In humble clr-- !

cumstances. are dazzled by the pros-
pect of achieving wealth In a few
months. They expect to show that
when Fair and his wlfo were thrown
out of their automobile on their way
from Trouville last Thursday Mrs.
Fair survived her husband by a few
moments. If they can show this in
court they win the case, for Mr. Fair,
by his will, left all his property to his
wife, and she, in her will, left all her
estate to her relatives.

Men nnil Food.
Cnsslus wanted to know "upon what

meat doth this our C'tvsar feed that he
is grown so great." Some antiquarian
lias been making nn Investigation into
the diet of the New I'.ngland Civsars,
Including Covertior Winslow, lianlel
Webster and others. lie finds that they
or their ancestors breakfasted on hasty
pudding, pea soup flavored with pork,
equash, turnips und onions; dined on
tho same, with ryo pudding, brown
bread nud an occasional fowl, and sup-
ped on fresh fish, with vegetables.

But Cnssius did not really think that
greatness bad its root iu meat and
drink, for ho said, "The fault, dear
Brutus, is In ourselves, that
We are underlings,' after declaring that
"men at some time are masters of their
totes."

S0C1KTY MAN A SUICIDE

R. R. RemlngtonJShot Himself in a

hud nouse at newport, k. i.

HE WAS DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE

Breaking of Engagement to Marry
Miss May Van Alen, Granddaughter
of Mrs. William Astor, Said to Be

the Cause of the Tragedy.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 19 Disappoint-

ment over a broken matrimonial en-
gagement is believed to have been the
cause of the suicide here yesterday of
Robert Reading Remington, of New
York. Mr. Remington came over to the
club house from his rooms at the La direction of the Muckay business con-For-

cottage about 1 o'clock yesterday cerns, but it is well known among the
afternoon, and after reading the papers friends of the family and among the
for some time, went to the committee men who were the business associates
rooms on the second floor. An hour "f John Y. Mackay that Clarence 11.

and a half later two muffled reports Mackay had the confidence of his re

heard, but those in the building ther in business matters, who gave him
paid no attention to them. Later Mr. credit for having suggested some of
Remington's body was found by a ''is successful business schemes.
member who went to the committee Clarence II. Mackay was born in San
room. Remington had evidently been Francisco April 17,1874. Withhis broth-dea- d

for some time. A local undertaker eri wno dietl 1KU3 he wag taken t
took charge of the body. Europe, and his boyhood days were

Mr. Remington was well known I'nt t Villebon, near Paris, the beau-amon- e

the Bummer residents in this tiful estate now leased by W. K. Van- -

city and had been closely identified lerbilt, who has converted a part of
with the social world here for the last the PlnC8 into horse breeding estab-seve- n

or eight years. His engagement I'K&nwnt, where he keejig Halma and
to Miss May Van Alen, daughter of other too"8 horses.
James Van Alen and of lf Clarence II. Mackay has a weak-Mr- s.

William Astor, has been discussed ncss U is 'or horses. He had owned a
for some months. At first it was de- - n,lml,tr of Good horses, but had never
nled, and then affirmed, but It is gen- - bpL'0,ue known on the turf until he

won the Srent international stallionerally believed there was a definite en- -
race nt rari8 wi,h Swfa'- - The Amer-som- egagement, which, however, was broken
K nn colony at 1uris a deeply Intei-M- r.three weeks ago. It is said that e1 1" the race, because many promi-th- eVan Alen was greatly opposed to

engagement from the beginning. I nent owners h'ld horses. Little
Since then Mr. Remington has been T"" thf ani!nnl whlch Mr'

despondent, although when asked about purchased at Little Sil- -

""--. N. J., for $2,500 To the surprisethe engagement he steadily affirmed
h" and the satiafac-H- ethat he was to be married in the fall. Jive great

.tlon of the. Americana, Mr. Muckay'sleft the dtv about a week ro.'
breaklng up his domestic arrangements
here and sending away all his effects.
Last Thursday, however, he suddenly
returned to Newport. He had fre-
quented the Reading Room, tne leading
club of Newport, and seemed to desire
to be left alone.

When the body was discovered blood
was uiiniiig from tho mouth, and a re- -
volver was found by the dead man's
side. A physician found that three'
shots had been fired from the revolver,
and an examination of the head showed
that all three had taken effect. The
first bullet, apparently, ploughed across'
the forehead, cutting a deep gash, and
the second glanced up over the head,
making a furrow on the top of the
cranium, but still not entering the
skull. The third shot was fired through
the mouth, and the bullet entorpd the
brain, death probably resulting in-

stantly.,
Mr. Remington was about 35 years

of age, and a member of the firm of
Remington Brothers, of New York. He
had always abeen known as a man of
very quiet tastes. His death has
caused a tremendous sensation here.
Mr. Remington's brother telegraphed
from New York to have tho body pre-
pared for burial. It will be taken to
I'ittsburg, the former home of the
Remingtons.

TARIFF TREATY SIGNED

By China After Many Months of Ne
gotiations.

ashlngtnn. Aug. IS. Tho state
department has received a dispatch!
from T. S. Sharrctts, the treasury ex
pert who was commissioned by the
stato department to negotiate a tariff
treaty between tho United States and
China, stating that tho treaty was
signed on tho l'.tli instant, ami that
he would sail for tho I'nited States
on the first steamer.

jThe announcement contained in
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OOD BUSINESS MAN.

granddaughter

kno"V

to Mackay Respected
by Finanderfc

Saararated Some Saeccaafal cheat
to Uim Father Hla Weakaeaa

for Honrs llaa Kerar Be
come a Vice.

Clarence llung-erfor- Mackay, who,
by the death of his father, John W.
Mackay, becomes the head of the fam-
ily uud of the great business inter-
ests which it controls, has for
been with the various

enterprises in which his futher
wus engaged. Up to the time
he has never taken active purt in

won in straight in 2:1S
each. This was turf, and not
,n a l1 r,,lk' "! the performance

not been equaled since that time
Mr. Mackay's first venture on

American track was with Banastar,

tit
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CLARENCE H. MACKAY.
(He Wlil Control Jits Great

Interests.)

with whom lie won the Metropolitan
handicap. The Mackay stable was
gradually enlarged, and although it
is now not as large as many the
American stables, it contains about
15 horses which, according ex
pert, "have a bright

tlareuce II. Mackay, alth."gh he is
pn-- i latiiti ill til J llllllg lllltl MV- -

word implies, has never been a "sport."
lie is never seen in the frequent-
ed by the sporting fraternity; he is a

man, but not a total ab-
stainer, and not a gambler, although
he occasionally sits in a game
of poker. He an athlete,
but is not a big man.

M,. f..l...... r:

methodical and had the uncertainty of
life constantly him that he
left his in perfect order, and
even without his directing hund every- -

thing will go on in the Mackay concerns
though he .tm conduct

iuiT them '
Among tho larger of

which Clarence H. Mackay will be
come the head are the Mackay-Uenne- tt

.... -.. .1. ...ill ,, nronitnonf fiiriira
There fire also large companies
in the new gold fields in Klon-
dike in which much Mackay capital is
invested.

John W. Mackay was always
' hIs g0,Ml ml inf nami h,is r.efpect

the young man nlso resembles his fa- -

r. Sharretts brief dispatch to the!t in May, lMth, and a daughter wasdepartment brings V,a suceoss-!- i,, , . , . , . V ll,orn them on S, 11 s

haw. p ogress for manysuflll whk.h c leted re.
?hln in? b0tWPfn cently a cost of more thanand Itcountry. was stlp-l00-

ula.ed as of tho the!one features of A's to the fortune which will comepeace agreement between and the luun tIlere are n(),)0,itivethe foreign powers at tho close of the flRUPeiJ the Sew York fibRoxer outbreak that an entirely ncw;Bnd whik, it hng been variously estto trade treaties should be 'wated from $50,000,000 to $00,000,000.made This carried out the purpose, some persons wno know the vulue ofSecretary Hay had maintained , investments it as high usthroughout tho preceding negotia- - $so,000,000, und contend that John W.Ions for an "open door," tho desire Mackay. despite his great
to up foreign communlca- - 1acity and his thorough knowledge

ons w th tho interior of China and ,he withenterprises which he was con-thu- a
gain access to the vast markets nccted, did not know within $20,000,000

of the empire. ,..., .,.,. WHB W(irfll ,. .
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the Unltod State, for a year's train- - Cnble con,lmnv, the VM Telcgrn,)hIng n Catho seminaries. Father compuny nml the 1acinc CommercialMckinnon believes such a training Cal)le c The large sugarimpart them the Fplrit flncry Yonkers, Canadianpriesthood and a beneficial ritic thc SolltUcrn rai,knowledge Americans and their road nml tne White Knob Coppercom-langung- o.
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Failure Get Pension Caused Suicide
Lake, Utah. Aug. 19. B.
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to kill a dozen .men. Potter, who
ther- - (or whom he always showed

aml nfTectlon-bee-t'rentserved throughout the Civil War, had
trying for 12 years to secure a. The iie.t Panama Hats,

pension, and despondency over his fail- - j The best and finest Panama hats
ure to get it is believed to be the are manufactured in Jlpijapa, Ecna-caus- e

of his suicide. dor.
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BUG LIKE A HEDGEHOG.

Will Pat Ike Joae Scale Oat of
the lluainrM of Itaialna; I'laata

and Fralt Treea.

A bug to fight a bug is the newest
idea of the government scientists. All
the way from China has the insect that
is to do the righting been brought, and
it is confidently expected to prove a
benefactor to fruit growers in this
country, w ho have been suffering great
loss for some time past owing to the
ravages of the Suu Jose scale

a pekt supposed to have been im-

ported originally from the orient.
Throughout great areas in the east-

ern part of the I'nited States the Sun
Jose scale bug has been devastating
orchards to an ularmmg extent. Trees
attacked by it become literally cov-
ered with a whitish scaly substance
thut exudes from the insects, and, be
ing sucked dry of their bap, soon per- -

HEDGEHOG BUG (Highly Magnified).

ish. Apparently the mischief spread
with such rapidity because the bug has
no natural enemies in this country, nnd
that is why the department of agricul-
ture sent one of its most txpert en-

tomologists, Mr. Marlatt, to the far
east to look for something that would
devour the destroyer.

Mr. Marlatt had a long chase. He
traveled over Japan and through many
far countries, but it was not until he
arrived in northern China, in a remote
and hitherto unexplored region, that
he found what he wanted. It was nn
insect that bore a rather extraordinary
aspect, resembling in appearance a
hedgehog, and its customary food was
the San Jose scale.

It seems probable that this was the
region from which the scale bug orig-
inally came. The pest does not
amount to anything on its native
heath, being kept down by its formid-
able foe. But when it made its way to
America, on tree cuttings or in some
such fashion, it was hot accompanied
on the journey by its enemy, and hence
the trouble that has arisen in the
I'nitod States, where it has thriven and
multiplied exceedingly.

Of course. Mr. Marlatt was much de-

lighted at his discoxery. He caught
100 of the hedgehog bugs and packed
them carefully in a box. It was a long
journey home, but he took the utmost
pains t safeguard bis precious live
stock, and, though !IS of them died, he
got to Washington a few weeks ago
with two survivors.

Fortunately the two that- survived
were lively and healthy. A large cage
was built for them out of doors, of
fine wire net, so as to prevent them
from escaping. The cage was about
eight feet, and inside of it was planted
a fair-size- d plum tree which was badly
infested by the scale insects.

The hedgehog bugs lost no time in
getting to work. Not only did they
attack the scale insect, but they pro-
ceeded to multiply their species, and
already about 100 a lot of equivalent
to the original stock obtained are
crawling about on the branches of the
plum t rees. They are so precious that
Secretary Wilson would not take five
dollars apiece for them, nnd the cage
is kept locked, no unauthorized person
being permitted to enter it.

The hedgehog bugs turn into beetles
after ten days or so decidedly hand-
some beetles, about the size of a lady
bug. each with two bright red spots on
the back. They are particularly busy
bugs, und the energy they exhibit, in
destroying the scales is wonderful.
They simply walk over the branches of
the infested tree and gobble the ob-

noxious insects one after the other.
As soon as the hedgehog bugs have

multiplied to a sullicient extent, Mr.
Marlatt is going to give batches of
them to large fruit growers, in this and
other ways distributing them over the
infested parts of the country, where it
is believed that they will reduce the
scale insects to harmless numbers be-

fore loug. Cincinnati Enquirer.

I'nre Witter for Poultry.
Stagnant water pools should have

no place about the yards and runs oi
the poultry. Xo water at all is to ba
preferred, rather than stagnant wa-
ter containing impurities. Where
fowls have the rnu of plenty of green
food they do not require much water,
but it is very beneficial to their wel-
fare to have at nil times pure water.
If water is kept in watering vessels
for them, it should be changed fre-
quently, for it will become very filthy
in a short time. Fresh running wa-
ter is always to be preferred, and
rhen ft f powjifble to have such, it
.ill pay well to run pipes a long dis-

tance to secure it if the proper fall
is such as to bring it to us. The
well and the windmill will usually
supply fresh water, and good watering
devices of different kinds may he
used in connection with the same.
Rural World.

AMERICA'S BAT CROP.

It Para tae Faraaer fraaa S400, 000,000
(VETrrr Year, AreareHa ta

Price aad Qaallty.

There is probably no croo that
varies more than that of hay, ranging
from 45.000,000 tons to 6o, 000,000 tons.

nd the acreage varvinc from 40.000.
000 to something over 50.(100 rim) nit
this crop pays the farmer annually
irom $400,000,000 to $j(;o.000.(ou. ac
cording as to the price and quality of
the hay. It is the most profitableerop
the farmer can raise, and it is harvest
ed with less exuense than anv other
crop he can put in his land. He usual-
ly realizes at least $100.ooo.()00 more
irom hay than from wheat, and often
gets more out of it than from corn,
so that it is readily seen that the hay-Cro-

is of a great deal more imnor.
tance to everybody, and
depends on a favorable start. There
are also direct reasons wtn--

dition of the hny crop Is of great im
portance to grain speculators. The
failure of hay now would make large
drafts on the coarse irrain mnnk--

and would mean hie-he-

prices, while a very favorable hay
promise now and good results later
would alleviate in a very great extent
the shortage in corn this summer and
Jan. me time was when very little
importance was given this wonderful
product, but that has passed, and
mere is good logic In the importance
now attached to the hav situation at
the present time. It is not at all sur-
prising that grain men are now calcu-
lating on the nrosnects for a vnml
crop of hay this season, neither it.
surprising at the interest shown by
tne pronucer and shipper of this valu-
able product. Hay nnd Grain Re-
porter.

CORN FODDER BINDER.

The Cnntrlvnnre Here Dearrtbeil Will
Unable the Farmer to Tie

Stalks Firmly.

It is coming time when farmers are
getting ready to top their corn for
fodder. .s corn has been so scarce
this year corn-to- p fodder will prob-
ably be worth more than usual.
Farmers know that when tying tops
they often get out of order from not
being tied tightly enough. By using

BINDER FOR CORN' FODDER..
'

this binder you can tie the stalks firm-
ly. H is made by taking a piece of
barrel stave about 18 inches long and
two sticks 3 feet long, with rings to
slip over end of stick. When closed
together fasten hook about 1 foot
from lower end. I'se a pair of hinges
to fasten sticks to the stave nnd, tak-
ing a strap 3 3 feet long, with one
end fasten to stick ns shown. Cut sev-

eral lodes in the end of strap to fit
any bundle. When the bundle is
bound, take twine and tie. Then re-

lease the binder and you hnve a firm-
ly tied sheaf. A. V. Herron, in Farm
and Home.

WOMEN ON THE FARM.

The Jinn Wlio Ak Them io Plow
and llnrrmv or Make liny la

In the Wrnnit.

The other day I heard a man boast-
ing about the work his girls had done
on the farm. One had been plowing,
one harrowing, one doing some other
kind of hard labor. He seemed to
think it was a thing to be proud of
that he had girls who could do such
work.

Xow, it is all right for the women
to help a little now nnd then when
the farm work presses. We all know
what a relief it is for them to come
to the rescue when the weather, is
"catching" nnd we are behind hand.
But for myself I draw n line straight
across the field nt the point men-
tioned by our good friend, the father
of those splendid daughters. I do not
believe it ever was intended that wom-
en should plow or harrow or lift or
lug at heavy farm labor. The hay
mow of all places is the worst for
them.

It may be true that by doing this
kind of work the women folk can
save certain crops from injury or en-ab- le

us to cut down the bills for hired
help. It may be. too, that they are
ready and willing to lend a hand wher-
ever possible; but to-da- y is not all
we hope to have in life. And of all
the poor, wretched persons I know a
broken-dow- n woman is most so. What
is the use of saving n few pennies to-
day at the risk of los of health to-
morrow? We ought- to be , sensible
about such things. There are things
women can do with safety nnd profit.
plowing, harrowing nnd such work is
neither safe nor profitable. E. L. Vin-
cent, in N. Y. Tribune.

Iloer to Visit America.
Before the Boers start earnestly in

the process of reconstruction some
of the lenders are coming to America
to get pointers on modern nnd

methods of farming. They know
that this country leads the world in
agriculture and that here the farming
profession is developed to a higher
point than anywhere else. It is a wise
move to get ideas that will help them
to begin right and place them on t
par with the best farmers on earth.
Chicago Daily Sun.
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Sick headache, nervouj k--j

headache, catarrhal header
headache from excitement
fact, headaches of alt kin4
quickly and surely cured

DR.. MILES'

Pain PillSt
Also all pains such as backack,
neuralgia, sciatica, rheum
pains, monthly pains, etc.

"Dr. Mile Pain Tills are kv.weight in c"M," says Mr. V. U fmer, of Arkansas City, Kan. ')- -

cured my wile of chronic heii ciatedwhen nuthinj cite would."
quilue

"Dr. Miles' Pain Tills drive itite
pain as if by tnatic. I am nevtri? Ct1out a supply, and thick evm?

t

should keep them handy. One for
pills taken on approach of hej4?
will nrevrnt it every time."

Mks.Jui0 Johnson, Chicjj.
Through their use thousand) ciort

people have been enabled to. nf

tend social and religious fi, ,

tions, travel, enjoy amusem if
v

etc., with comfort. Asaprevtj. if

ative, when taken on the ij.
T

lkm
f

proach of a recurring attack
rt

they are excellent.
Sold by all Drustlst, r.

25 Doaaa, 25 canta. iser

k'Dr. Miles Moiical Co., Elkhart,!

Iress
Oct What You Ask Fort

When you ask for Cascarekf,i
uatnartic De sure you tret -
Genuine tablets stamped C. Cr.
Never sold in bulk. A substitatjj
always.... a cheat

.
and a fraud. E.- A

All druggists, ioc. in
IK

CHICHESTER'S EKGUSI

PENNYROYAL PIU)

o A ft H

Rafe. A Iwuvs reliable. Ladle, uk Pracrinail

Void nifUillic boira, waled with r dm
1

Tab a oilier. ttrfliMi danavroMaula. I

u...iiiiaMuu luiMikimiiB. jiuy oi yur r .tgm I

or N'IhI 4r. In Mtnmpn for Particular Ttamoniala anil "Keller for l.mlle.
by ttall. IO,00 Tcatuuunm xn

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CI
Sloe Madlaoa Mqaare, lHlll P4.

Slutlaa tkla
fw
Ir

Edrxmte Tonr Bowels With Cufet!, k
CnrtuV CnMiartfc. Aura conatlnfitl forwi-.- .

0o.2C- - If C.C.C.fKtl,druguistKri!"tir38e

FASS.Of?fTJ8B.

ATTORN BY AT LAV,

All buHluiis entrusted to hi earn
!:i leceive rtroiuot attention.

I fpnVIfrQ PKOTKCT Vol It

ilijiliu Consultation free.
Fog dependent on Success. Ers'. 161

Milo B. Stevens & Co.,
19-- 1 1th St.. WassLiiuton.

now

Veterinary sUrceoN.
SELINSGROVE, PA.

All professional bustnpsa entrusted to my care
l receive prompt and careful attfiitloa.

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
m-

- ...BY USING...

FOR...

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
man ay aii other Throat Ana

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
oroncnitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, nay
Fever.Pleurisv. LaGriDDe. Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE.' NO PAY.
Price 50c. & SI. Trial Bottle Free.

10b
Ih,M, SflHiS iIllT-VI--- " DranllM.

Gnuinc r'Hiil C C C Never soid In bulk.

Bswsn! tfes imkr whs trku U sell

"taae&lM lust si jood."

WINDSOR HOUSE
W. II. UI'TI.EK, Proprietor

418 Market Si., Harrisburg Pa.,
(Oppoatta P. R. R. Depot Entrance)

.'MImI ror All Trailing
Rooms, 25 and 50c. Good Meals, 25c

OooJ acrommodatlon. tt

Is signature la on every box of tba genuin

--axative Bromo-Quinin- e Twets ,

ramedy tha cores cold In on day

Agents Wanted
LIFE OFT. F.WITTTAf.IAISE. bT hli
boo, REV. FRANK, DGWITT TALMAQE and
aaaoclala atlttora ot Chrlatlan Herald. Only
book endorsed by Talmas family. Knorraoua
prom tor asema wno acl nuiokiy. uuiui ten
oenta. Wrrta Immediately Clark Oa.. BSS

ith Bk. fblla.. ra. M.nllon lha Porr.
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